
SHOT BY CAN
Start your social journey with us!

Content creators

CONTACT US TODAY

Tommy on 07496 179054

Phone

hello@coalvillecan.coop
 

Email

www.coalvillecan.coop

Website

HOW IT WORKS.
All of our packages are price per month and are based

on a 3 monthly retainer. 
Quarterly your account and package will be reviewed to
gauge the success and to enable growth with us moving

forward.
Each shoot whether it is product visuals or content

images will be briefed prior the shoot to maximise its
usage. We aim for our turn around of content once shot
to be a maximum of 7 days, content will be uploaded to
a shared drive and delivered via a pdf with all rights of

visuals being held by you!

Bespoke shoots From
£150

mailto:hello@coalvillecan.coop


ABOUT OUR COOPERATIVE
Shot By CAN is a creative offer of Coalville CAN - a
community cooperative. Passionate about supporting
people to connect and share their talents we aim to make a
positive difference. 

We are enterprising and provide quality services. All
surpluses are distributed back to the community - we call
them Peoples Profits!
 

Our photographer and videographer Tommy has over 15
years of experience in creating visual content, from event
spaces and boutique interiors, to independent traders, press
shots, bespoke shoots and pop up food stalls. His style is
cutting edge, gritty and contemporary.

Working with community minded enterprises, creatives,
charities and brands he will provide outstanding creative
content for press, website and social media.
 

This helps to generate funds to enable him to also support
young people to find and use their own creativity and to
steer a more positive course for their futures. 

Let's discuss what you need to move it on! Contact Tommy
today on 07946 179054.

x1 60 second promo video
15-30 content images
x7 graphic over lays
24 hour support

Branded document
(colour palette, font,
logo)

At the beginning of your social journey and finding it difficult to create
content and stay active online?

COME TO LIFE £100 PER MONTH

Already pinned down the basics and can't find the time to stay "on trend"
and keep up consistency? Or simply don't have the ability to create the
visuals your business needs?

STAYING ALIVE £200 PER MONTH

x2 3 minute videos
30-40 content images
Product images
x14 graphic over lays

24 hour support 

Already mastered the art of social media but need the extra pair of hands to
get the professional look to go above and beyond and stand out from the rest?

LIVING THE LIFE £300 PER MONTH

x2 5 minute campaigns
30-50 content images
Product images
Product visuals

Motion graphics
24 hour support

PACKAGES50% OFF
YOUR FIRST
MONTH!

PRODUCT GRAPHIC OVERLAYCONTENT


